Iowa Firefighters Rewards App Referral Contest!

If 10,000 app memberships are purchased:

Each IFA member who refers 10 or more individuals who purchase a $25 app membership, by using the share feature of the app, will have their name put in a drawing. Contest ends December 31, 2017.

2 Names will be drawn in 2018 for the following cash prizes:

$1,000  $2,500

Grand Prize: The member with the most total referrals (Minimum of 10) listed on the share feature of the app at the end of 2017 will win:

$5,000

* FINE PRINT: This contest will only become official if the Iowa Firefighters Association Rewards app reaches the goal of 10,000 membership apps sold by December 31, 2017. The referring user must purchase the $25 Iowa Firefighters Rewards app membership to qualify. Only referrals who purchase a $25 membership and are listed in the SHARE section of the app qualify. Minimum of 10 referrals required to qualify for drawing or grand prize. Same person cannot win more than once. Dynamic rep has final decision. Contest ends December 31, 2017.